BUILDINGS
AIH  Applied Innovation Hub
CWC  Central Welcome Center
EB   Elihu Burritt Library
FA   James J. Maloney Hall
HB   Henry Barnard Hall
HK   Harrison J. Kaiser Hall
HW   Herbert D. Welte Hall
LD   Lawrence J. Davidson Hall
MS   Maria Sanford Hall
MW   Marcus White Hall
NC   Nicolaus Copernicus Hall
RVAC Robert C. Vance Academic Center
EDB  Ebenezer D. Bassett Hall
WD   Willard-DiLoreto Hall

RESIDENCE HALLS
CB   Catharine Beecher Hall
FDJ  F. Don James Hall
MB   Mildred Barrows Hall
MC   Mid-Campus Hall
SM   Sam May Hall
SN   Seth North Hall
TG   Thomas Gallaudet Hall
RS   Robert Sheridan Hall
RV   Robert Vance Hall
STUDENT AND VISITOR PARKING

Commuter Student and Visitor Parking

**WG** Welte Garage

**SCL** Student Center Lot

**SCG** Student Center Garage

**KL** Kaiser Lot

**WDG** Willard-DiLoreto Garage
  1st, 3rd, & Roof Level

**BL** Bichum Lot

**CG** Copernicus Garage
  Level O - (accessible from Wells St.)
  Level F - (accessible from Paul Manafort Sr. Drive)

**AFL** Athletics Field Lot

Resident Student Parking

**SCG** Student Center Garage
  (Upper level in green striped spaces)

**CG** (Levels F, O and roof are reserved, resident students may park on other floors)

**FDJL** F. Don James Lot

**VRL** Vance Reserve Lot

**LVPO** Large Vehicle Parking by Permit Only

For More Parking Information
Scan Here